Shop Staples Canada this Boxing Day for the Best Tech Deals of the Year
Toronto, ON, December 22, 2016 – This Boxing Day, Staples Canada is marking down prices on some of
the most popular tech items of the year, on everything from tablets and smartphones to printers and
cameras.
Customers will have first access to online Boxing Day specials at Staples.ca starting December 24 at 5
a.m. Staples locations across Canada will open early at 8 a.m. fully stocked with Boxing Day deals on
December 26.
“Our Boxing Day sale has the latest and greatest tech products available,” said Jot Toor, vice president of
divisional merchandising at Staples Canada. “We’re offering customers competitive pricing both in-store
and online for items they’ve been waiting for all year.”
The top Boxing Day picks from Staples include:
1. Acer Switch Alpha 12 - $749.20 (save $150)
This touch screen detachable laptop has a wide variety of features, including: 2.3 GHz Intel Core
i5-6200U, 8 GB DDR3 system memory, Windows 10 and a camera.
2. MacBook Air - $1049.00 (save $150)
Thanks to compact all-flash storage in MacBook Air, there’s plenty of room for a big battery.
Working together with the power-efficient fifth-generation Intel Core architecture, this battery
can post some impressive numbers.
3. DJI Phantom 3 Standard Drone - $499 (save $180)
Take stunning 2.7K HD videos and 12 Megapixel photos with this innovative product’s integrated
aerial camera.
4. Fitbit Charge 2 - $179.95 (save $20)
Get a head start on those New Year’s resolutions with the Fitbit Charge 2 allows users to get
continuous, wrist-based heart rate tracking without an uncomfortable chest strap.
5. HP Wireless LaserJet 3-in-1 Printer - $79.99 (save $100)
Print, scan, and copy with trusted reliability by using the lowest-priced compact wireless
LaserJet printer.
6. iPad Air 2 - $579.00 (save $50)
The extraordinary capable iPad Air 2 has a gorgeous 9.7-inch Retina display and a thin design.
Work, play, surf and shop anytime, anywhere.
7. Asus Unlocked Smartphone - $399 (save $30)
ZenFone 3 is an agile, exquisite design inspired by the beauty of nature. A glass-and-metal
wonder that captures the world with absolute clarity.

About Staples Canada/Bureau en Gros
Staples Canada/Bureau en Gros makes it easy to make more happen with more products and more ways
to shop. Through its world-class retail, online and delivery capabilities, Staples lets customers shop
however and whenever they want, whether it’s in-store, online, on mobile devices, or through the
company’s innovative buy online, pick up in store option. Staples offers more products than ever, such
as technology, facilities and breakroom supplies, furniture, safety supplies, medical supplies, and Copy
and Print services. Consistently ranked as one of Canada's top ten companies in Marketing Magazine's
Marketing/Leger Corporate Reputation Survey, Staples/Bureau en Gros is dedicated to offering
customers the highest level of service. Staples Canada/Bureau en Gros also is invested in a number of
corporate giving programs that actively support environmental, educational and entrepreneurial
initiatives in Canadian communities from coast to coast. Visit www.staples.ca for more information, or
visit us on Facebook and Twitter.
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